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Christmas Gift
Can You Think Of
-a

more interesting

-a

more profitable

-a more lasting
gift with lvhich to surprise your friends a t
Christmas time, than1 a yea.rls sz~b.sc?-iptionto B e c t c ~ jLights?
~
Have you a friend or a neighbor: a serviceman, overseas 01. in t h e states; a relative, perhaps, who ~vouldenjoy
reading . his magazi~lc'! Use the subszription blank found
in this isrue ancl surpi.ise hiill or her with an ann~lalChristmas gift. These subscriptions ,will begin 11-ith the December
%sue an.?,~villco.:tinue till D~cember,1915. With ;his De:emk c r issue we n-ill mail a special Christmas greeting a r c 1 staticg from whom thi.: gift is being recei;ed, if you so desire.
3IAlL IN THIS SUI%SCRIPTION DLAKIi A T OSCE, TO
B E 4 C O S LlG~tl'l'S, 766 IJR,SNI<LIN ST.. S. E.
GRASD RAPIDS 7, MICHIGAS

The Pilgrims and Thanksgiving Day
M r . G. Borduin - Gra.n& -.lnpids, Mich.
H E time of year has rolled around
again when old and young a r e directing their thoughts to Thanksgiving Day.
and plans are being made to celebrate
the festival among relatives and friend:
after attending church services t o thank
the providential Father f o r the abundance of food and clothing and for other
favors He has bestowed upon us in the
past year.
In this connect;ion i t would be interesting to review the origin of this harvest festival, and this would take ns
back to the time of the Pilgrims. I t
will be remembered that the Pilgrims
came over in the RIayflol\*er in 1620,
landed in Cape Cod Harbor. and stepped
out on a rock which they named Plymouth Rock. The little settlement that
was then started they called Plgmouth
after the place in England from which
they embarked. When they had gathered
in their first harvest the follo~vingyear
they had 'their first thanksgiving day.
These facts a r e fairly well known. but
there a r e many interesting details in
both the preceding history of this day
of feast and in subsequent events that
would be worth w.hile mentioning. Ac-

cordingly I have gathered material from
various sources, and will attempt to give
the gist of i t in this article.
First, a s to the origin of the Pilgrims
i t may be said t h a t they were called pilgrims because of their various wanderings. In England a large number of
the clergy and people \t7ere dissatisfied
n i t h t h e form of religion in the State
Church. About seventy years before this
time t h e s t a t e religion had been changed
from Catholic to Protestant, but the
change had not been complete, and it was
this state of affairs t h a t caused many
of t h e clergy and people to denland a
more thorough purification from the old
observances and doctrines. Because of
this they were called Puritans. This demand w a s not only refused by the government, but they were also punished
for not using t h e prescribed form of
wonhip. This led some of the clergy to
question the authority of the government i n things religious. They came
to believe t h a t a n y body of Christians
had the right to organize itself into a
chufih independently from any external
authori*.
When they began separating
themselves from the Church of England
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and organizing themselves into indepcndent congregations they mere called
Separatists 2nd Independents. One of
these Separatist churchzs \\.as a t Scrooby. _in eastern England. Not being allo\\-ed to xvorship in peace they fled to
Leyden, Holland (1608) where they lived
for *el\-e years. But e\-il influences
surrounded their children, and they longed for a land where they could morsllip
God in their own I\-ay and save their
families from worldly follies. America
offered such a home. They came, hrzving every danger. and trusting God to
shape their destiny.
-1ccordingly on Sept. 6, 1620. one hundred and two pilgrims embarked a t Plymouth. England on the i\layflomer, n
little vessel hardly a s large a s a lake
excursion boat of today, though by the
standard of that day it as a \\-ellequipped. if not luxurious boat. On Dec.
11 they reached Pro\-incetom TTarbor ill
Cape Cod. (This Dee. 11 old style is
the same day a s Dec. 21 new style. In
175'2 eleven days were added to c o r r e ~ t
an error in the calendar. This made the
date the 22nd. However, only ten days
should be added for 16%). They had
paid for transportation farther south,
but the Dutch bribed the ship's captain
t o keep a v a y from Holland colonies s t
what is now New York. Before landing
the little group drew up what has since
been known a s the JIayflower co~npact.
I n this they espressed their loyalty to
the king of England and agreed to niaintain law and order in accordance nith
the \rill of the majority. This was a
new idea a t that time. -4 little shallop

-

wvas s a t out to reconnoiter before landing, but it TTas lost in a furious storm
and lost its rudder, sail and mast. Late
a t n7ight the party sought shelter in the
lee of a small island. They spent the
next day in cleaning their rusty weapons
and drying their wet clothes. Every
hour was precious, the season \\-as late,
and their companions on the Ilayflower
ryere anxiously awaiting their return;
but "being ye last day of ye week they
prepared there to keep ye Sabbath".
This incident gives an idea of their religious character.
They spent considerable time in selecting a suitable place to build their log
houses. They finally found a place
which furnished fresh water, a safe harbor and a hill on which they could build
a fort. They suffered severely during
the first \\?inter. They were hampered
by the weather in building their home;
and in obtaining food. They had no experience as hunters or fishermen, and
the fish-hooks they had brought along
were too large for the fish there. The
chief food was clams. musslcs and eels.
The climate was more severe than that
to which they were accustonled so that
many fell ill with pneumonia. BJ-the
next spring one half of their !ittle company, including their first governor,
John Carver. died from the effects of
disease, hunger and exposure. Severtheless when the JIayflowxTv..rsailed again
in April not one of the survivors wished
to ret.urn. =It one time there were only
sere11 persons who \%-erewell ellough to
take care of the sick. JIiles Standish
\\-as one of those who proved himself
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a tender nurse a s n-ell a s a fearless soldies. You can imagine what hardships
must have been endured if you consider
that they had only a fell- hand tool:,
such a s axes and hammeis and sma'l
saws with 11-hich to fell trees, cut them
into proper for111 for building their
houses, and had no horses or oxen to
more them, but had t o move then) all by
manpower through the deep snow.

soit \\-as a true friend axd once he sent
the sett!ers news cf a threatened attack
by another tribe of Indians. One day n!l
Indian brave came bearing the akin of a
rattlesnake filled wi;h a:ro\\*s a s a cha!lenge to war from the chief of the Sapragansets. Governor Bradford returned
the skin filled with p o u - d ~ r and sho:.
The Indians appreciated the answer and
abandoned the attack.

Lest the Indians should learn how
greatly their number was reduced they
buried their dead a t night. and in the
5p:ing corn was planted over the grave:.
Fortunately the settlers \\-ere able to win

The friendly Indians also taught ther?~
hov- to plant Indial1 c o n . and nest year';
hamest banished famine and want fro^:^
the settlement. In ten years the result
of this grave venture of freedom-seekers

the friendship of sonie of the Indians.
Tisquantnn~o r Squanto, a n Indian who
had been captured by the crew of a n
English vessel to be sold a s a slave in
Spain, but who had escaped to I+:ngland,
and there learned the English languaga
became their interpreter. Through him
and Samoset, an Indian chief, a ~ n e e t i n g
mas arranged with the pan-crful hlassasoit, sachem of the Wampanorgas, and
a treaty of peace wai signed \vhic!l
mas not broken for fifty yeara. BIassa-

in the Xew World had proved not only a
great religious victory. but also an economic one. and thus proved the Kay for
further colonization.
I t must have b e ~ na happy occasion
that Sorember day in 1621 r:hen the
Pilgrims realized their f i r s t harrest was
a very good one, and they sent four
men on a hunting trip f o r the first
Thanksgiring turkey. The little group
had been hungry so often that they coulrl
scarcely gaze on a plentiful supply of
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food without thoughts of thanksgiving.
As soon as the harvest had been gathe-ed in, Gorernor Bradford appointed three
days for feasting and thankfulness. He
left nothing undone to make the day 3
success and a real holiday, f o r "he dispatched foure men on fowling, so that
we might a f t e r a more special manner
rejoyce together a f t e r we had gathered
t h e fruit of our labors. They foure in
one day killed a s many fowle, a s with a
little help beside, sewed the conlpany
almost a week." Also he sent Squanto
t o Nancasket to dispatch froin there a
runner to I\Iassasoit inviting him with
his brother and a fitting escort to the
feast on the folio\\-ing Thursday. Governor Bradford, as usual, \\.asu p early, f o r
h e loved t h a t early morning hour f o r
derotion and meditation. The over-pu:lctual guests, the invited Indians, coming
early, undoubtedly found guests to \\-elcome them.
Soon the roll of drums announced the
morning prayers, which began each day
f o r the pilgrims. and certainly were not
omitted on this day of thanksgiving. The
Indians must h a r e stared openmouthed
a t this demonstration of devotion t o
their God, and a t the sight of so many
stern pilgrim fathers, busy mothers and
homespun-clad children who were gathered f o r morning devotions.
Speaking of children, there must have
been plenty of them, for the usual quota
per family was between fifteen and
h e n t y , although t h e mortality r a t e was
high. And what strange names they
bore. One family included a Hopestill.
Wait, Thanks, Desire. Unibe, Supply,

Experience, and Waitstill. The first
child born on the JIayflo\\yer was named
Oceanus. Erents, emotions, Bible characters, and eren whole Bible verses becanlle names f o r children who were, of
course, not able to protest or defend
themselves.
Going on with the feast, we find t h a t
they "gathered in the meeting house
beginning some halfe an hour before 9,
and continued until1 after 12 oclocke",
with psalnl singing, prayer and sermon.
Then came "making merry to the creatures, the poor sort being invited of the
richer." -4 sumptuous meal nTas served
of meat with mustard, turnips, clams,
plum porridge, turkey with beechnut
dressing, and hosty pudding. A bushel
of pop-corn was added by Xassasoit's
brother. This \\.as the first pop corn
the colonists had ever seen.
The meal over, a lengthy grace \\-as
said.
Miles Standish had prepared, so he
thought, a pleasant surprise f o r the Indians, who had on their holiday paints.
Chief Massasoit wore a chain of bones
about his neck, a b a g of tobacco down
his back, and a knife dangling on his
chest. His head and face were oiled
we kno\v- because one chronicler r e l a k s
that "he looked greasily".
But if the Pilgrims had hoped to
please their guests, they were disappointed. They had prepared a display
of musketry, a wild fanfare of trumpets,
and a terrifying roll of drums. The
sound of so much exploding gunpoivd2r
and the sight of the military display
:truck terror into the hearts of the Tn-
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dians. They wondered if they had perhaps been lured into a trap.
So the diplomatic Quadeyuina, JIassasoit's brother, suggested the ~ n d i a n sgo
hunting deer f o r a while until the ardor
of the Pilgrims f o r shooting had spent
itself. The Indians returned early the
next day ~ v i t henough venison to last the
group for four days. Such mas t h e first
Thanksgiving.
Tn the course of the Revolutionary
War the Continental Congress appointed
November 18, 17'77 to be observed generally a s Thanksgiving Day in consequence of the surrender of Burgoyne.
In the first year of his office president
George Washingtin issued a proclamation recommending t h a t Nov. 26, 1789 be
kept a s a day of national thanksgiving.
For years the festival was exclusively
a New England institution celebrated
by religious services in the churches,
t h e sermon often being a political address. The day gradually became a
custom in the \\restern and some of the
southern states, each appointing its own
day. In 1864 President Lincoln issued
a proclamation in ~ h i c hh e s e t aside and
appointed the last Thursday in November a s a day of national thanksgiving
'.for the defense of unfriendly designs
without, and signal victories within over
the enemy who i s of our own household."
Each president h a s since followed Lincoln's example in proclaiming a day of
thanksgiving, and, of course, the governors of the various states also issue s
proclamation. For years the custom has
been to proclaitll the last Thursday in
November as Thanksgiving Day. but in

1939 President Franklin Delano RooseT-elt proclaimed t h e fourth Thursday in
Xovember a s Thanksgiving Day for commercial reasons. there being more shopping days between Thanksgiving and
Christmas by t h a t arrangement. Twenty
three states followed the president's lead
but the other twenty five refused to
c5ange the custom, and stuck t o the traditional last Thursday. In 1910 the president again proclaimed the fourth
Thursday a s Thanksgiving Day, and all
but sixteen states follo\ved his lead. In
the next five years t h e fourth and la;t
Thursdays a r e t h e same, so there was n o
confusion. I n t ~ v oout of sevetl years
Xovember has five Thursdays. But this
year again Norember, has fire Thursdays
SO again we will celebrate k o Ttdnksgiving Days. Forty one states will celebrate on the fourth Thursday, November
23, seven states will celebrate on the last
Thursday, Norember 30, and one state,
Georgia. \vill celebrate both days.
S o settlement of the issue is in sight.
However. let us not commercialize t h e
day. Originally the day had no commercial significance. I t was only intended a s a day to be set aside to give
our Heavenly Father our thanks and
~ x p r e s sour gratitude for His gracions
blessings. And let us not forget t h a t
ezch and everyone of us is able to celebrate this day, f o r we have all rewived
grace in one form or another, be i t in
prosperity o r adversity, in joy o r in sorrow, in health o r in sickness. f o r we
know' t h a t all things work together f o r
good to then1 t h a t love God, that a r e
called a c c o ~ d i n gto His purpose.

A

Soldier's Soliloqy

By ill?:Geo. Ten Elsltof - Grand Rapids, Micli.
.O T H I S I S \VXR ! Lying here
They say though, that we 11-on't
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in a fo-xhole, pinned clo~vn by be the same a s when we left. I'll
enemy fire! Wonder for how much agree, too, for how could we be?
longer I 14's been two days and two \$Then we \{-ere kicls we used t o
nights n o r . I1 suppose I could be watch the vets of t.he last war parphilosophical about i t though and ade on Jlemorial Day and thrill
s a y t h a t a t least it gives R fe:loiv a s they fired a rolley over the
time t o think. \Vish 1 hacl some IIonor Roll in the city park. \\-e
one to talk to. Wish my ~ I I C I C Itlu-illed
~
as v-e ~vatcheclthose ve:s
had kept his head do\\-n. Then he march in perfect step as the band
wouldn't be sprawled out therestiff stlSuck up a martial air. \Ye
a n d cold. Even no\!- they don't thought, in our boyish minds, that
let him rest. Every once in a while that \rTas war. Honor, glory, love
a slug rips through him. Solneooe of flag and country, rlevotion to
over there just making certain I duty and shiny medals for deeds of
guess. S r e l l bucldy he was too. valor. Surely, \vc h l c w that many
H a d lots of nice talks together. He made what was called the supreme
believed like I did ~t-henit would sacrifice, but when you're younq
be our time to get it. \\'e never you don't think so much aboiii that
spoke of luck o r having your num- part of it. Or perhaps you think
ber come up. \lTe were both agredd of them as quietly sleeping in
t h a t our life \\-as in the Lord's Flandeca' fields n-here poppies
hand. And we weren't asllamed blow; between the crosses, ron- on
to admit we were scared but !Ire row. And we were even stirred to
both had that only comfort in life a patriotic fervor when in public
and death and knew where vie n7ers speaking class we'd expressively
going if they got us. I'll surely proclaim, "Take up our quarrel
miss him though. We'd been in- w i t h the foe. To you from failing
ducted t h e same day, hacl our basic hands we throw-the
torch. Be
training together and shipped out yours to bear i t high." And the
solemn threat-"If
ye break faith
on the same transport.
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with us who d i e w e shall not s l ~ e p catechism. Thought it n-as one cr
$though poppies blow in Flanders' those cases of theological hairfiel~ds!" Funny how a f e l l o i ~thinks splitting. I remember so well 11oi1~
how that one year we s:udied the
of all those things in a f o s hole!
I remember, too, h o ~ v I came Three Points of 1924.
BIy buddy and I ta!ked about it
home on that one furlougl~I had
before I shipped out. It was pret- often. I-Ie'ld heard that a certain
ty tough. Seeing folks you'd knoivn preacher had made them up and
and loved all your life. Especia!l:i then separated himself and con'when some seemed to be so proud sistory and practically all of his
of that snappy unifonn. Peoplc congregation from the larger dea t church \vho'cl never noticed me nomination. And I r ~ m e m b e rhow
before, now flocked around and many friendly debates nTe had aasked questions. lJTonclerif they'll bout these matters. Most of the
1-emember me \\-hen 11 put on that time, though, he was the pupil and
old blue suit again-if I do ! IVish I was the teacher. Seems that his
some of them could see me.cow in church didn't like to say too much
dirt-caked battle dress and a three about what happened in '24. Of
,day's growth of b a r d . Wish I course we were just kids then, but
could scratch that bite but I daren't I remember my folks talking about
raise up because I know that Tom- it and read a history of our church
in which those elTe?:s were YEmy gun will get me.
But I mustn't bec2me so cynical lated. I undelstand those things
ltlzat I forget some of the true much better non-. The truth of the
values which I possess. Ancl 1 world and life view a s :aught us
can't help but recall some of those has become a practicsl reality.
talks my buddy- and I hacl. \Ve
Maybe I shouldn't have kidded
both line~va11d confessed that when my buddy about it, but I used to
our earthly tabernacle was dis- ask him to show me some of that
solved, we had a builcling *notnlacle "common grace" when we'd sit on
with hands. And that's his earth- our bunks and talk about this macl
ly tabernacle 1yir.g over there. He war. And w h ~ nn-e'? see some of
nloved out but the burial squad will the fello\vs go off to t o n a to spend
probably still think it's hc. My the evening with the daughters of
buddy and I agreed on mast things Jezebel and stumble back i : ~the
like that. But there was a cliffer- early morning hours, we both got
ence though bvt toivards the last to understand a little better the
he began to see it more and more totality of total depravity. And
my way. I thought it rather un- when he'd s t a r t talking about a
impel-tant when (1 was going to certain restraint of sin through a
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general operation of the Holy
Spirit, I'd point to a n 3I.P. and aslc
how come we need him. Or how
come we need fellon s like you and
me o r how come w e neecl policemen? If this restrnint is done by
the Holy Spirit we surely could
save a lot of taxes! 11didn't mean
t o tease him o r be sarcastic ancl he
could take it. I l e didn't call me n
mud-slinger or fault-finder. Rather, but of course I can't take credit,
he started seeing things my way.
I remember though how only s
few days ago we had to step off
the road t o let some Red Cross ambulances through. He thought then
t h a t h e could best me in debate.
He n-anted t o k n o r how I explained those acts of mercy and unflinching courage \vhich is so characteristic of the medical corps.
\ \ e r e they not doing 'good works'?
And of course 1 coulcln't deny that
they relieved the clistress and eased
t h e suffering inflictecl upon man
by man. To both of us it seemed
t h a t it m-as the only noble livork to
be found in this n-hole mad business. But he didn't stop me there
either. I'd heard too many o f those
"illustrations" v.+henI was still in
the States. I'd gix-e him tcxts to
p r o v e my conteation. One of them.
I recall, was from the Psalms,
where i t says that the tender mei*cies of the wicked a r e ci*uel. And
I'd ask him if a bitter fountain
could produce sFz:eei watcr. He
believed in the Heidelberg Cate-

chism too, so 1 asked him if he
knew how i t defined good n-01-ks.
I-Ie surprised me and cluotecl I b ~ lieve it's cluestion anA answer 91.
The question is just like 11 put it
\\-hat a r e good
t o my buddy-"But
works?" And I can s i l l hear hinl
saying-"Only
those xi-hich proceed from a tsesue faith, a r e performed according to the Ianr or'
God, and to His glory: and i:ot
such a s a r e founded on our imaginations, o r the institution,: of
men." I think a few more talks
like that I\-it11 my buddy and he
would have been thoroughly convincecl. , He'll never get to read
cluestion and answer 8, I believe it
is, o r t h e compleie text of Art. 4
under the thircl and fourth heads
of doctrine in the Canons of Dorclt.
I told him about that though an4
how his church chose to quote only
the first p a r t when they sough:
f o r proof of their false contentior:.
Tlrish those reinforcemalts ~woulil
come along. I'm s;hirsty and my
rations a r e about gone.
And I was :hinking, too, hoiv
that it's been twenty years 1 1 0 ~
\since \ve've been members of that"I-Iyper-Calvinist niovesenent" a s
some I\-ould sneeringly call us. 0
h o ~ vI wish I could write down al!
these thoughts and send sthem honv
and tell the fello\vs and girls to
study these doctrinal truths. 1
Iinonr noi\- that they're true and
important, but I never thought I'd
learn that from being in the army !
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God I Thank Thee
OTi ARE well acquainted, of
course, wit11 the parable of the
Pharisee anr! the Publican who
went to the temple to pray. \VP
find it 1.ecorcled in Lnlie 18:3-1-1.
Likely a; not, you're alu-ays heard
the Pharisee cu~ldemned and the
Publican com~nendecl,which is correct as we may readily gather from
verse 9.
But, apart now from the intents
and thoughts of their hearts, is it
not perhaps possible that this
prayer of the Pharisee, taken as a
whole, is a very proper prayel*?
I t is our contention that it i15 and
is also a prayer which we may
pray. The tluouble with the Pharisee 11-as that he did not first pray
the prayer of the Publican and that
he did not know the depth of his
own sin! A11 he could see was his
c.xter?~Jdeeds, ancl cxterncrl self.
ancl using that measure he \\?asindeed a "good" man. And this error
is even present in supposedly Reformed circles.
But, as n-as stated, we feel that
apa~"cio\c? from the person, the
content of the prayer as a whole
may be jastified, yes, e \ T e ~com~
mended. Ant1 me also trust that
the Publican, perhaps at a later
date, prayed this same prayer and
it wa, received a t the Throne of
Grace !
You see, the Publican had come,
as it were, to the first part of on,'

Heidelberg Catechism n-lli=h deals
with tlle misery of man. and the
Pharisee had come to the third
part which speaks of thankfulness.
But the Pharisee did not know the
first part, neither indeed 1~-ould
he have understood it, and the
thankfulness which he espre~sed
was superficial and external and
did not spring from a knomleclge
of the depths of his misei-y.
But, horv about we who know
our misery? \ITe nrho have s))tote,
and, of course. still do, on our
breast and cried, "God be merciful
to me, a sinner!" Shall we leave
it there? May nTe nerer, as m e
view the corruption round about
us, say, "God, I thank Thee!'' We
certainly may and do, for indeed
it would be a miserable situation
if the only result of onr salvation
were a knowledge of our sin and
misery. We have not only this
truth re\-ealed to us but we have
also in principle begun a new life.
And according to that principle me
are 7wt a s other men are. For we
hare been cleansed and made beautiful and although we do it imperfectly xve travel another nTaythe right way-the only way! And
vie\ving the !world round about 117
and never forgetting that \re a r e
no more wol-thy and in spite of the
old man of sin which \vould ensnare us, we look to Him and say,
"God. I thank Thee!"
G.T.E.
11
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Chelonians
ROJI THE weedy margin of a
1 muddy inland lake we ree a
slo\r.ly moving object approach us.
Its body resembles a modern war
machine with its heavy protective
al.mor-plate a ~ r its
j retractible appnclages. The body shell to a
g r e a t extent compensates for Its
lack of fire power for its enemies
find it if-ellnigh impregnable. Nearly all of t h e *twohundred and fif iy
species a r e amphibiou~;-adapted
t o both land and water. Unlike
our amphibious tanks which axe
well equipped with guns the choloniar: have 110 weapons for offense
except their small cla\vs and tootllless mouths. Deliberately and resolutely it moyes about depending on
its ~ : r e n g : h of armor for protection.
Perhaps, you have already surmised that chelonians a r e
t h e comnlon ~turtles,with
~--hichall of us zre fnmi !a). \Vhe.? you were n
c W d and read the fable
of the Tortoise and T ~ L G
F a r e , you undoubtedly
vondered xhether i t differccl from a turtle, ancl,
if so, t o what estent.
Some a r e characterized
bv heavy 'stump-shaped'
hind legs and high arch-

F
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ed shells; they can endure the hot
sandy fdeserts and by the very nature of their feet a r e restricted to
land-they a r e designated a s :ortoises. On the other hand terrapivs a r e certain species of f r ~ s h
water turtles which a r e edible and
consequentlj- found on sale at the
fish rnarltets.
In China turtles occupy a21 rsalted pasi tion, beizg mentione? in
the Book af Rites as one of the
foul. benevolellt spiri~tuala n i m a ! ~
and regarded as a n example of
righteousness and a n e m b l ~ mqf
old age. Sacrifices have been made
to them f o r protecting the dikes of
the Yellon- Eiver, "China's Sori*on-." An old practice was that of
s ~ o r c h i n qturtle-shell bones with
fire and then rea,?ing the cracks
tllst appeared to c1etel.mhle th;
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often attain the tremendous weight
Supreme Iluler's will.
The armor consists of two pai-ts of six t o eight hundred pounds.
Being a member of the class of
-the upper shell is called the carapace while the lower half is the Reptiles i t reproduces by means of
plastron. Both parts of the shell eggs. They literally resemble ping
are subdividecl into several scale- pong balls in ~ i z e(in most cases),
like segments termed shield.:. Ti1 shape, and color. The egg is pure
classifying turtles, t h e number ancl white and has a tough, leathely
shapes of these shiellds a r e impor- shell, and when ici is fresh it will
tant. As the animal increases in bounce. Neither pigment nor patsize, demands are made upon the tern is present in the egg-shell beshell for expansiori with the result cause canlouflage is unnecessary
that each scale-like seg~nentgrows since turtles instinctively dig x
peripherally (in circumference). flash-shaped hole in the ground in
I n many cases rings are folmeil v-hich they deposit their eggs.
No fui-ther care is given them
nhere the nen growth commences
s : are abanindicating another year's develop- by their p a r e ~ ~ t they
mengt. Just as the age of trees doned. In warmer regions ithe heat
may be discerned by counting their of the sand incubates them while
annual rings, lilie~visethe age of in coolel. climates decon~posedvegcmany species of turtles may be tation is placed in the nest to prothus ascertained. Unfortunately, vide warmth. Eggs are laid in large
e
the
other species cast off their old numbers to c o m p e ~ ~ a t for
shells annually and attrition wears high mol-tality in early life. \\'hen
down the shells of others ~ a l i i l ~ the
g young leave the nest they are
a n accurate age-reading impossible. seriously handicapped because (they
Painting the shell of a living turtle ha\-e no parental guidance nor proin order to make a novelty of it tection. As their shells are still
definitely intei-fecs l ~ i t hits proper soft, and their mol-en~entsare very
development. Should you receive slon- they become easy prey.
The Green Turtle and the Diasuch a novelty by all means remove
the Iaquer with a sharp I-azorblade. mond Baclc a r e commonly used in
According to records i t is not making soup while t h e shell of the
uncommon for a turtle :o reach the Ha~vksbillis used f o r decorations.
Even though these lon71y creahalf century mark. Sollie a r e estimated to reach the age of t ~ v ohun- tures may lack appeal to the casual
dred yeans. The largest turtles observer, they #do possess many
in existence are the famous leath- interesting traits and characteriserbacks of the coastal region of 'tics which give evidence of divine
the South Atlantic States which design and purpose in nature.
13
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I t seems as lthough there are
always some people I\-ho do not
want young people to act like yoztng
people and seen1 to regard youth's
enthusiasm as the "proper ~rorlc
of the devil." Consequently they
a r e alu-ays bewailing youth's mann e r of life and predicting all kinds
of dire results.
Personally, jve do
agree
them.
Ho\vever, we should
be ,too
hard on these people.
the first
place, they no doubt meall \\.ell.
lVe may certainly asstune that they
by the desire of seeare
ing
welfare, eve11 though
we are pel.haps inclined to thinli
that they are given to exaggeration, a r e too c0ncern.d and are filled jt-ith all kinds of fears that arc
elltirely unfounded. I'm quite sure
t h a t this is the poillt of view that
our young people ~ 2 , a l l ytake in
respect to ;those tlfrho are a l \ ~ s y s
harping on the carelessness an:l
recklessiless of our present-day
youth. But then, again, we canmot very well overloolc the fact that
these people are riot always en-

tirely wrong. And it sometin~es
seems a s though there is plenty of
reason for them to think as they
do. Not only are there numerous
examples of the bitter fruit which
youlth's enthusiasm has produced
in lives that are damaged and wellnigh wrecked through a careless
attitude toward the ever-present
power of sin, but there are besides
man^ evidences of danger that are
f a r from imaginary. We cannot
avoid the fact that the dangers
which lurk in all kincls of tanptations
apparently irIn0Cent fun
are realities ,which cannot be ignol'ed by a shrug of the shoulders
0" the casual coITImenrtthat "youth
must have its fling." The power
of sin and darkness is real and its
reality is Very serious. \veil may
Our youth be C 0 ~ h n t l yreminded
of this. And well may they heed
the ~Varningand 1eal.n from th?
many examples of those \\-hose
!I\ es ; t ~ d 1 urclened ~ ~ brokzn
i r
through thl sghtlessness and sin.
I-Iowever, this does not alter the
fact that young people must be expectecl ito act like Vouny people.
Surely no one deems it natural
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when be finds a youilg ma,] who
has groi\Til old before his time.
Nor doar~anyone like to see a youth
who acts like a tired old man, Our
young people have every right to
be young and no one has any right
to expect anything else. Surely
Solon~oncontends for this when he
says in Eccllesiastes 11:9, "Rejoice,
0 young man, in thy youth : and le'
thy heart cheer thee in the days of
thy youth, and \valk in the ways
of thine heart, and in the sight of
thine eyes.
." Nor does he in
any sense contradict hinlself bvhe:~
he adds, "but linom thou, that for
all these things Gocl will bring
thee into judgment."
Some contend that the writer
doesn't really mean what he says
i , i i.hfils: il;?i*t;f this verse and
\that the last part sho\vs that he is
using sarcasm.
\Ire do not agree.
We are of the opi~lionthat Solomon meant exactly what he said
and that this is apparent from
what he adds in verse 10, when he
says, "therefore remove sorronfrom thy heart, and put away evil
from thy flesh: for chilc1hoo:l and
youth are vanity."
I noulcl have you notice hoivever,
that Solomon does not tell t h e
young mall that h e can do anything that pleases hi!^ fancy. FIe
c'oesn't say, "Go ahead and have
yot1r fun as you like it ancl neve.mind about anything". He, in fact,
says the very opposite. R e limits

..

ixld resir:\ins in the most emphatic
\tray when he says t h a t youth must
remember that for all these things
the Lord will call him into judgment. The things that are right
ja the sight of his eyes must certainly be governed by the Kord
of God. For notice, he is to remove all evil from his flesh! If
then the young man walks in the
ways of his heart and the sight
of his eyes a s determined in the
light of the Word of Gocl, and if
he \rill vieit- t h w e ways in the
light of the fact thal: he shall stand
in judgment, then he may feel free
to act like a young man ancl need
not fear that h e will sin.
But only in t h a t F a y !
Positively, Solonlor, expresses it
all ~i-henhe says. "Remember nonthy Creator in the days of thy
youth. . . .
In the way of remembering Him,
we have naught to fear!
79
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Byron Center, JLich.

people effectually so that their faith
ceases not-and
from the fact of His
I am glad for the opportunity cf u7t.it- exaltation a t the right hand of God.
ing a letter to you all. Penning this Verily. He is in God's very throne! I t
nlissive is not dimcult, but a light task can only mean that He i s the king of
on account of two reasons. First, I my- kings and the Lord of lords, that all
self have tn-o boy3 in the service, so t h n t power is His and that all things are in
in communicating to you this message. His hand and that He reigns in the
all I need to do is to allow myself to bt midst of the world and on battlefields.
so that His kingdom comes also through
driven by the same impulse that urge:
me on when T write to them, whicll 1 the confusion and destruction of war.
now also do, this being a letter for dl Being spiritual you draw nearer to God
our boys. Secondly. there is one neec! and walk and talk with Him and hare
conlmon to you all, your need of the peace-the peace that passes all underdeath stalking all about
grace of Christ. I t is the one indispens- standing-with
ible thing and is sutficient to God's peo- you. Being spiritual, you perceive that
ple in all circumstances. You know this God doeth all things, that also the dreadfrom the Scriptures a s corroborated by ful events of this day prbceed from His
your own experience. With Chrisl's grace counsel and, as IIis doings, are the esin your hearts and brought to rich fruit- pn~ssionof perfect nisdom, thus doings
ion in your lives, you are spiritual. I 3 c through which He acheives His purpose,
ing spkitual, you take to yourselves t h c vvhich is the salvation of IIis people to
whole armor of God and are able l o His everlasting glory. Being spiritual
withstand in the evil day. And the day you are patient unto the coming of the
is evil for all God's people and especially Lord and rely on Him your Redeemer,
for you. Being spiritual, you are as- cling to Father and follow where He
sured in-your hearts that God loves you leads, firmly grasping His hand that
and in His love cares and blessea you, holds yours. And you are unafraid and
saves and presen-es you through the assured that all things work together
blood of His Son, Who loves us u11to for good to them that love God! JIay
death, us His people, who believe in His God therefore multiply unto you His
name by His mercy. Being spiritual, grace that this blessedness may be yours.
you take comfort from the fact of IIis We long for you our sons. But by His
resurrection-for
He was raised unto grace, you and u-e do pray that He do
the justification of His own-and from His nrill; and we will bless His name
the fact of His entrance into God's sanc- in all the sorron-s and afflictions of this
Dear Boys:-

tuary above--for there He prays for His

present time.

Rev. G. 31. Ophof.
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NADIE2S 01: SE1IVICE:MEN WHOSE PICITEES API'E-AR OX P-IGES lfi-17
1. Viilbur Kooienga, J1.O.Al.hI.

3/c

-

21. Sgt.

Roosevelt I'ark.

- Hull.

2. S/Sgt. Fred Van Engel

22. Pfc.

3. 'Pfc. John P. Hazenberg - Fuller.
4. Pvt. George Yonkers

- Fuller.

5. Pvt. Theodore Boelema, Jr.

- 4th.

- Holland.

- Roosevelt

Hull, Iowa.

12. Pfc. Robert G. BIorrow - Roosz-

- -Hudsonville.

33. Pvt. David lleulenberg
Grand Rapids.

- 4th Chursh

- Fuller.
35. Orval Idema. S l/c - Puller.

34. Cpl. Stuart J. Bylsma

velt Park.

- Fuller.
- Fuller.

15. Cpl. Albert Ten Brink - Fuller.
1G. Pfc. Raymond Bruinsma
Holland, Ill.

29. Pfc. Bert Maring

- 31. Pfc. Ben Weesies - Kalamazoo.
32. Pvt. James Elzinga - Holland.

11. Narvin Van Dellen, X.S. Fuller.

13. Willard Nobel, Ph. N 3/c

- Fuller.

28. Pfc. Fred Pipe Jr. -Fuller.

30. Cpl. Henry Veltman - Fuller.

10. D o d e Vander Schaaf, S.K. 2/c

14. Iiennth Ver~vys,Mr.T. 2/c

- Fuller.
- Fuller,

25. Pfc. Arthur Kerkstra

27. Pfc. Henry Knott

7. George Ophoff Jr., F l / c -Fuller.

9. Lt. John F. De Vries
Park.

- Fuller.

26. Pvt. Marinus Oostra - Rock Valley,
Iowa.

- Fuller.

8. Prt. Harold J. Schipper

23. Pfc. Harvey E. Dertien
24. T/5 Louis Kikstra

Church, Grand Rapids.
6. Pfc. Donald Zuidema

- Fuller.
Richard Visser - Hull, Iowa.
George Engelsma - Hope.

20. Sgt. Fred Ophoff

- South

17. Henry De Zeeuw. AI.O..\I.-\I. 2/c
Fuller.

36. Sgt. Wnl. Vanden Top - Rock Va!ley, Iowa.
37. Pfc. Herman J. Van Ham - Fuller.
38. Sgt. Ralph Baas

- 39. Px-t. Joe Gritter

18. Lt. Maurice R. Herrick - Roosevelt
Park
19. Cpl. Ralph 11. JIeyer - Fuller.

- Kalamazoo.

- Creston.

40. h t . Arthur Zandstra
land, Ill.
41. Jack Poll, S 2/c

- South Hol-

- Fuller.

42. Sgt. Lambert Vander AIeer - Fuller.

ED. S0TE:-It is NOT too late to send in pictures of Servicemen.
W e hope to continue having a page of snaps of Servicemen in the
Beacon Lights, until we have placed all pictures received. So send
your pictures to Beacon Lights, 706 Fkankl,in St., S. E. Grand Rapids 7,
Michigan.

Engla~itl
Dear Friends:

hold to, but seldom in m y army life
heard, and even a t times \\-ere refuted.

A g r e a t lesson and a blessing in my
again, it's been a long time since my last life was once \\-hen I went to a Young
effort, but usually there is little time People's discussion (much like our catef o r letter writing even to those very chism), in Texas; i t was a Lutheran
near to my heart. I a m enjoying a little Church. because of m y friends inl-itaspell now due to weather in \vhich to tion and his faith. This particular night
rest u p 1 would tell you much more of they discussed God's calling to man, etc.
m y experiences if I could but I'm sure T need not mention t h a t I could not agree
you h a r e a pretty good picture of what with every zemark made by the speakt h e troop carriers a r e doing f o r our er. Therefore when question lime came
country. As a job: a crew chief on one I made i t known, but not too forcefully
of our planes, you can see I g e t first a s I thought i t out of place, being a oisihand kno\vledge of what is going on and tor. After session, however, the retherefore, s o much the less a m I able marks I made, but didn't press, aroused
the interest of three o r four well versed,
to relate.
almost
theologeons, and so \re got into
I greet you now from England-I
a
private
discussion. To m y consternaknow it's pretty hard to keep track of
I'm much like a tion they began asking questions and I
just where I am-for
leap-frog who can't hardly make I I ~ tried to answer them, some of them
his mind just where he does want to be. well, but others I knew but had no backbut t h e place matters little, most of our ing to uphold m y belief. Naturally they
thoughts a r e back home with you people going through seminary bombarded me
and the church \re left behind. Instead ix-ith many thoughts and quotations to
of trying to n-rite you of what's going which after a time I had to confess T
on right now. I thing \\-hat will be of was not a s \veil versed a s they were and
a s much or more use to you is an ex- therefore could only remark t h a t I knew
perience I had quite some time ago, and what in m y heart was right, nothing
also i t \\-ill show in a little way how^ could change i t unless scripture proved
much u s boys need and enjoy such liter- me entirely wrong. I asked f o r time
a t u r e a s you send us-the Beacon Light$, to find m y points and present them 3t
Standard Bearer and particularly the a future friendly discussion. which they
radio sermons which \{.ere printed for agreed would be only fair. Unfortu~iour benefit: they a r e very often in- ately the next day o r so. a s always hapspiring to me. They bring back truths pens in the army, I was called to oilier
to m e which I knew were true and shoulJ parts.

It is about time I write you once
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Nevertheless this made plain to me
my duty to study and be better versed
in the scriptures and my particular doctrine, which I still hold a s being t h e
purest foml that can be found.
On my way over-seas and numerous
other times I had ample opportunities
to study and did so, always on the way
finding opposition, but still doing i t
mostly by myself, and the hard way,
almost alone, only by scripture itself
which sometimes proves to be the most
indelible. I've learned much, but when
I again read the real truth in your sermonettes and other literature, I an1 filled with happiness f o r knowing i t is
still being proclaimed over the a i r and
written on paper and spoken on our pulpits-I an1 not alone!
I hope and know that our other boys
can also find this strength in the wanderful literature. Beacon 1,ights. Stanrlard Bearer and the written sermons,
t h a t they may use i t and support It
wholeheartedly. We over here and also
the many that a r e back home in t h e
service. May God place His blessings
on our efforts. that we may hold f a s t
to the truth.
?Iay
still \vetch ever His onq.
I r e n ~ r iyours
~
in Ckrist.
!-Ienry Pipe.
G r s r d Ra:tids. niich.

.-

ers and surely enjoy reading them. If
i t were not f o r the people back home
who send these papers to us, there
n-ould be no Christian literature to read
a t all. A person neyer thinks of that
when he is a t home but when you are
in a place where the Word of God is not
spoken of a t all, then a person starts to
think and also to remember what they
r e r e taught back home. I t is quite cold
out tonight. We have been haring such
very nice weather o u t here the last few
weeks, but then. I guess a person is
never satisfied. There is not much more
that 1 can write about. Many thanks
for sending the church papers to us bogs
so f a r from home. May the Lord bless
us and keep us \vherevc~we are.
AS ever,
John Den Besten, Pfc.
Doon, Iowa.

S E I ~ V I C EES....
~ I
\\herever You Are:
Have you any question you mould like

to see answered in Beacon Lights?

... .

H a r e you any subject about ~ h i c hyou
would like to write in Reacon Lights?
Your malerial is always \\'elcome!
Have you ever m i t t e n u s a letter? No?
Then do so today and mail i t to:

Sorne\vhere in Itall'

Beacon Lights

Dear Friends:

602 Alexander St., S. E.

I promised I ~vouldwrite once again
and thought i t was just about time. I
have been r e c ~ i v i n gall the church pap-
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Current Events
JIr. Jock Eoelen~n

Gra-ml Rapids. Mich.

3. Roosevelt's arlminist~.ation is
tired and old. He is a weak administra,tor, his ofticials quarrel,
and
agellcies are inemcient. can these
pzace
Jyorld organizations?
any
ready at the right time?
A,, ~econversion
of
course not! were they ,.eady at
the
of this
conflict? lve
caugh,t ,\.ith a n
army of 75,000.
4. Can ~~~~~~~l~ provide jobs
for
after the
1 1 tried
~
ill 1933 and 1940 and yet
had
8 rnillioll unemployec~.
~
:
~
plans to keep men in the armed
forces to help the post-liar unFrom De~veyemployment problem. \!'hat
we
1. Roosevelt indispensible? In neecl is "realw jobs and Republithis Democracy of 13.5 lllillioll ~ I I U S ~cans can and \vill produce job prowe admit a on(+-man only? Surcly ducing i~ldustries.
he has experience, \vill have more
5. What hal; the New Deal (lone
after another term, still more a f - for Labor? Caused strikes and ~ l i s t e r another! Did he not receive putes.
his resuleked in agencies
his first experience ;-us Govel.noil \\.hicll only made t h b g s worse.
of New York, the position that \$%at \ve need is a secretal-y of
Dewey noiv holds?
Label. from the ranks of labola and
2. As Commancler-in-chief did he a Board that will direzt and reguappoint the right men? Remem- late efficiently and without delay.
Roosevelt has shown favoritii?n~to
ber the Pearl Harbor affair?

ELECTION
time is here. Either Roosevelt
o r Dewey will be elected to become
our President f o r the nest four
years. There has k e n one previous war-time election, in 1864,
when Lincoln was re-elected. The
present election is dull, speeclles
a r e fen-, excitement and entllusiasm lacking. The outstanding issues up t o date have been the cluestion of h o ~ to
i estnblkil p e ~ m a a e n t
peace and the problem of providing jobs for all. These are basic
and important. I t is interesting
to pick up others.
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labor groups, so if he wins this
election he will owe i t to (the P.A.C.
of the C.I.O. and will continue to
be unfrienldly to American B~lsiness.
From Roosevelt 1. The Aclministration is in the
Driver's seat during this w a r and
~ I I I Ecomplete
~
the trip because it
knows the road. Roose~rebthas the
esperience and can finish the .jol,.
2. As Cormnander-in-chief I'coosevelt has clone well. War is being
conducted with skill and success
and the credit should go to the
Chief. We a r e winning the war!
3. Roosevelt has alu-ays been a
man of action. England and Russia received aicl and efficiently too,
saving them from defeat. Conside r the home front that was organized and ~ ~ h i cproduced,
h
amazinq
the ~vorld. n'Iuch more coulcl hav?
been clone in the preparedness program had -not the Republicans voted against every measure.
4. Roosevelt took care of 15 mi!lion ine employed by putting them
t o work in sen-age projects, clams.
bridges, roads, etc. Of course t h t
waga; were low, but we callle chru !
lTrere the people sa tislied urith this '!
The answer is in the results oE the
1936 ancl 1940 elections.
5 . Labor has a right to orgalnze.
Roosevelt has always considered
the worker who works long hou;s.
There were strike? but tile miracles of production were still a-

to replacc
chieved ! Dewey+\~ishes
F. Perkins 1vil:h a man from the
ranks of labor. \Vill h e be chosen
from the railks of C.I.0.-A.F.L.
--or United Mine Ilrorkers? This
certainly nil1 lead to labor troul~le.
ELECTORALLY
elected a r e the Presiclent and
Vice-president of the U. S. \Vhen
people go t o the polls to \-ote, nlany
are under the impression they are
voting directly for the Pre:~cleni
and Vice-president. This is not
true. They a r e elected by the
Electoral College, a group of Electors from each state. On N o ~ ~ e m ber 7 the people vote for these
Electors, men and women, who i!l
December go to the s t x e capitol
t o cast their ballots for the President and Vice-president, a separate
ballot f o r each. These ballots are
sent to the President of the U. S.
Senate and on January 6 t h e votes
are counted in t h e presence of both
houses of Congl-ess, and results a:lnounced. The Presiclent and Trice.
president a r e really elected on Jan.
6. \\le have ,531 Electors in the
U. S. A candidate must have rz
~ a z j o r i t yof 266 Electoral votes to
be elected. Lacking this majority
the election of the President is
thrown in the House of Representatives and election of the Vicepresident into the Senate.
Michigan has 19 Electors, the
total being equal t o its number of
Senators and Representatives in
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Congress, New York has -1.5, Iowa
has 10, ~Illinoishas 28, California
has 2.5, Nevada has 3 E-tc. Before
the election each party cominates
the required Electors for each
State. Michigan would have 19
Rep~iblicanElectors and 19 Democ ~ a t i cElectors. The candidate receiving the majority of the Popul a r vote nvill receive the 19 elec:or.il
votes. The E1eu:ors carry out the
will of the people a s expressed in
the popular election. IIon-eve.
there is no lam- that binds them to
this. That k the presmt trouble
in Texas where the E1ectol.s clai111
they ill not carry out t h e will of
the people in case Roosevelt receives the majority. This 11-ill
wreck t h e Electoral College to be
sure.
The small states of our Union
favor the plan of the College. A
popu!ar election ~vould give the
populous states like net^ York and
5 other he control of the election.
Kon- the small statos have g r e a t e ~
presidential voting poives. Ne-
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vada with 3 Electoral votes out of
a total of 531 has more influence
than it would have if only thc?
popular ~ o t counted.
e
Half a dozen of snlall Nestern States, tr-hose
conlbined population is less than
New York, together have more
electoral votes than S e w York.
Blany believe n-e should do away
with this indirect setup. \Ye a!ro
thinlr this is desirable. It ~vould
do away with a lo: of red tape an(1
avoid such trouble as Texas may
have. \Vouldn't it be f a r simplei.
to let each state keep the apportiol?ecl total of electoral votes and
do away with Electors? Then the
voters \\lould cast direcltly for the
canldidate of their choice. Anothet
plan could be to distribute the electoral vote on a percentage bas:.:.
If one party ~ o u l dreceive 60 percent of the state's popular vote,
give him that percentage in E!c-.t o ~ ~ votes
n l and gi;e 'he other part,,
the remaining 40 percent of Elestol-al count. This would balanne
the electoral with !.he popular rote.

S O C I E T I E S
Beacon Lights is interested in receiving news regarding the activities of
our Young P~oples' Societies. Why not appoint a reporter in your
Society. We are interested in knowing if your society is studying the
Bible Outlines, whether or not you find these outlines difficult to follo\r.
What type of after recess programs do you have a t your meetings?
Is your society working cn any special projects? Send us the nen-s
regarding the functions of your Society! The Secretary of each of our
Young Peoples' Societies is requested to send her name and address to
cur Federation Secretary:-Henrietta Lubbers, R. 2. Hudsonville. i\Iich.
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Book Review
\\-as never a moment of rest for th.
doctor and his staff of native
nurses. Through bombings and fire
\\Then the author o f , this boolc t h ~ ycontinued to care for the
left for Burma with his youiig trouzded and to perform emergenwife, the only surgical instruments cy operations under tremendous
he had were s o n ~ ebroken ones sal- strain. General Stil~vellol7dere:l
raged from the n-astebasket a t John Doctor Seagrave and his unit to
I-Iopkins. He began his work in join the retreat with him. and the
Burnla as a meclical n1issional.y in closing chapters of the bool-L are
the S o r t h Shan States. Energetic- Doctor Seagrave's diary nrri~tten
ally he went to work, training na- of the days t h a t he \\-as carrying
tive girls to become sliillerl nurses. out those 01-lders.
This is not so much a war bool;
and ing~niouslydeveloping his oivn
skill in many different Iiincb of as an account of a tremendous job
surgery. Mrhen the hospital became clone by a doctor and his staff. The
is described in a way that is
.
too small and they needed l a ~ g c ~ work
quarters, he raised f u ~ c l shimself. interesting to the non-professional,
for few technical terms are ~lmrcl.
and he and his wife, ~ h also
o
\\%at rtruck me especially whe:l
worked as a nurse, made plans for
reading
this book was the fact
new builclings. the building of
that
although
Doctor Seagrave was
of which he supervised and partly
built. Nothing n70ulcl stand in the really a me3ical missionary, not
n-ay of his work. Malaria \vas con- much mention is made of the mistracted by both the doctor and his sionary angle of his work, even in
wife and often hindered them in the days prior to his war work.
, it never stopped them This often seems to be the case
the ~ r o r kbut
or macle them think of quitting. with t h e work of medical missionThen the war came nearer. The aries-the physical element seems
Burma Road was constructed and to outshine the spiritual. The
an airplane factory set up right author seems a bit conceited in his
near t h e hospital and settlement accouat of his work, although he
of Doctor Seagrave. \Vhen the war often tries to minimize his part
actually came to Burma, he offer- in it. But I suppose one must aled his services immecliately and ma:* have a bit of conceit to even
was made a major in the ilIeclica1 begin to write a n autobiographical
Corp. From that time on there composition.

Bu1.nac6 Slcryeon
by GORDONS. SEAGRAVE,
11. D.
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Lesson XXXVI

tion and questioning of Paul and Barnabas arises with them. F o r notice: :I.
PAUL f i S D BAHXzkI3rkS : ~ S S J ~ ~ L ~ paul
' E ~ had
)
u~~
flesh is justified
BY T H E JUDAIZEKS
Acts 15:l-5

1. In Antioch Of Syria: rss. 1, 2.

A. Occasion'
Barnabas and
had reported to the brethren of their
the gospel to the
preaching
This report must have been brought by
someone to Jerusalem to the chure!i
there' (-'
case Ive have
2- Some from the
ed in Acts 11:1-18).
church in Jerusalem come to Antioch in
connection with this report. They had
not been comnlissio~led by the church,
b u t had come upon their own authority
and initiative. (vs. 24).
B. These self-appointed emissaries take
issue with Paul and Barnabas. 1. The
Issue? The manner of the salvation of
t h e Gentiles. They allege: Circumcision
is necessary condition to Salvation.
JIoses ordinances must be kept by the
Gentiles. 2. Result? S o small dissen-

by the works of the lau-" (Acts 13:38,
39). b. Hence the alternatives a r e only
two: Saved by works, or, saved by grace.

C. 31easures Taken? 1. A committee
is appointed by the church in Antioch to
go to Jerusalem and there confer -xith
the Apostles, elders concerning this disputed question. This committee consisted of: Paul,
and ..certain
others". 2. The issue a t stake was indeed great. a. Many practical questions
invol\7ed. b. Yet, the principle question,
of the offence of the Cross. overshadows
all.
11. In Jerusalem: vss. 3-6.

A. The committee from Antioch receives a hearty welcom~e. 1. Ry the ~JItire congregation. The church here
greets Paul and Barnabas a s they had
been greeted by the church in Antioch
on their ~ e t u r nfrom the first n~issioqa r y journey. 2. Further they a r e also
\velcomed by the -4postles (those wh3
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were still living) and elders. This seems
t o have been a public meeting in distinction from the private meeting spoken
of by Paul in Galatians 2 2 .

B. The subject of discussion is: What
God has done through the apostles a mong the Gentiles. Naturally this was
a p a r t from preaching the need to be circumcized or to keep the la\!? of 3loses.
I t was therefore a s touchy a subject
a s i t mas interesting. and the believers.
who viere still belonging to the sect
of the Pharisees rise to the occasion.
They insist here in this gathering before Paul, Barnabas, the elders and
apostles that: 1. Circun~cision f o r the
Gentiles is necessary to salvation. 2.
That the Gentiles should be told that
they should keep the la\\. of Moses. The
issue is red-hot! A crisis h a s been
reached.
Questions:-Is
circumcision a Rlosaic institution? HOTITabout what Jesus says
in John 7:22? Were these "Judaizers"
believing Christians? I n the sense of
Galatians 2:20? Hex- must we esplain,
without condoning, their attitude t o r a r d
Paul's preaching? Were these opposing brethren necessarily a s evil a s those
spoken of in Gal. 2:4? Was it merely
a matter of a Iack of consistency? \{'as
Paul personally in
of this m e e t h g
in Jerusalem ? Compare Gal. 1:lO-12
with verses 3-5 and verse 12. \%tl~
whom \\-as the sympathy of the Gentile
churches? Did the Judaizers who came
down to Antioch and mentioned in verses
1. 24 also evidently return to Jerusalem
to thin meeting?

S u g g e s t i u n s t l . An Essay: "Instances
in the book of Acts of Jews Opposing
the Preaching of the Cross - a Catalogue". 2. An Essay: "The Churches'
love f o r Paul a s reflected in the cordial
send-off afforded him". Acts 16:3; 20:
35: 21:5; Titus 3:13; I Cor. lG.o, 11;
JT Cor. 1:16: 3 John 6.
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THE GATHERISG I S JERUS-ALE11
Acts 15:6-29

I. The Debated Issue. vss. 6. 7a.
A. Concisely Stated: 1. Resolved, That
the Gentiles need not be circumcized af-

ter the custom of JIoses
2. Resolved consequently,
cision, made with hands,
preached a s a necessity to

to be saved.
That circumneed not be
be saved.

B. -4 Hot Debate Ensues. The text
says: much disputing. "E\~idently, the
Judaizers were given full opportunity lo
air their grievances and objections. They
were allowed plenty of time, and there
\\-as no effort to shut off debate or to
rush anything through the meeting."(Robertson).
11. The I'ullowing

Speakers Marshall

the Evidence that Settles the Matter.
They a r e two "pillars of the church"
(Gal. 2:9) and Barnabas and Paul. They
h a r e t h e "floor" in the following order:
a. Peter. His burden of proof is: God
is not a respecter of persons. but has
given His grace to all who fear Him.
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Paul and Barnabas tell nothing new in
their experiences; nothing new in the
sense of: never heard of before by the
Judaizers. Compare Acts 11:1-18. The
follo\ving matters Peter calls attentioil
to: 1. God had many years before already appeared to him in Joppa: harl
chosen him to speak the Word to the
Gentiles. Acts 10:l-11, 18. 2. God had
a t that time given to the Gentiles (it
was a t t h e home of Cornelius) the Iloly
Spirit even a s he had to the Jeu-ish believers a t Pentacost. Hence God had
clearly indicated what His will was in
this matter. 3. Conclusion: To oppo.ce
the work of Paul and Barnabas was
clearlr opposing God. I t was tempting
God by acting contrary to His revealed
will. It was just a s the act of Israel a t
3lassa and JIeriba. Ex. 1 7 5 ; Deut. 6: l (i:
1 COY. 1 0 9 .
B. Paul and Barnabas. vs. 12. 1. Thry
agree n i t h Peter, of course. See Ga!.
2:$-10. Paul and Barnabas must kavc
met privately \\.ith Peter. John and
James a f t e r the public \\-elcome. Theae
"pillars in the church" had accorded
them the right hand of fello\\.ship. 2.
They relate: W h a t God by signs and
wonders had wrought anlong the Gentiles through them. This \\.as not mere
repetition of hat had been stated hg
them in the public meeting. I t placed
t h e emphasis on what God had wrought.
3. Conclusion: God had placed His sanction upon their preaching and labors.

C. Janles. (the brother of the Lord.)
Vss. 13-21. 1. H e corroborates Peter's
address. Not those of Barnnbas and

Paul directly. Only by inference. 2. Be
does so by employing: a. Kot esperielices of visions. (thus Peter). Neither
because of what h e had experienced in
the wonder-\vorking of God (thus Paul
and Barnabas). b. But: the Holy Scriptures. This is the last court of appeal
al\\,ays. And thus it is also here in this
gathering. James is of necessity t h e
last speech.
3. James very skillfully employs the
Scriptures and applies i t 'to question
before the gathering. We notice :he
follom-ing: a. He quotes prophecy (.AI~OS
5:11, 12; Jer. 12:15; Isa. 45:" which
see)-a
prophecy shov.ing the design
of God, the broad outlines, the fundamental lines, the general p1a11 of Godgoverning all the particular facts in the
history of God's covenant, and therefore
a prophecy which also places the issup
before the meeting in the proper pcrspective of all the \vork of God. b. H e
f u r t h ~ r suggests the course of actio:~
that the meeting should take on the
basis of these facts. F o r indeed these
0. T. prophecies teach w h a t Peter and
Paul had spoken of. There is perfect
agreement in the \vork of God, and the
various experiences of Peter and Paul
a r e so many pieces t h a t f i t into the
whole of this ~vork. The course of action that James suggests is: (1) The
follo\\~ing "burden" is placed on t h ?
Gentile churches: "that we write, t3at
they abstain from the pollutions of idols
and from fornication, and from what is
( 2 ) The
strangled, and from blood".
motive: In part, the moral law. the
serenth commandment. (abstaining from
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the pollutions of idols and from fornication), and, in part, the law of love
f o r the Jewish brother in the faith. (abstaining from that which is strangled
and from blood). This latter i s not a
r e m n a t ~ t of ceremonial leaven. Read:
Gen. 9:1. c. This suggested course meets
with unanimous approval.
Questions:-Was this gathering in Jerusalem a S>-nod in this sense that i t m-as
a representation of each local church?
If not, was there ever a gathering again
of this nature? Why can this James
of Acts 1.5 not be James t h e son of Zebedee? What is the nature and purpose
of "signs and ~vonders"? Are they a
clear-cut te::imony of God's work? I r e
they added to the preaching of the Word.
o r is tF- w o r d added to the "signs an.1
xvondel. .' Compare: John 14:11-15 with
-4cts 1.5:12.

.

Suggestions:--1. Read this chapter in i t s
entirety. Read it! Acts 1.5 is t h e best
p a r t of the lesson: it i s much better thzn
the "outline" can possibly be. Only after you h a r e really read the chapte:.
can you usefully employ the "outline"
and see the sense of the "questions".
2. An Essay: "Fornication and IdolW o r s h i p . 4 Wedded Pair in Scripture".

Lesson S I S V I I I
T H E LETTER TO THE CHrKCHES
Acts 13 :22-29

I. The Content and S a t u r e of this Letter.
A. I t speaks of: 1. The miters. They
are: Apostles, Elders. 2. The addressees:
The brethren out of the Gentiles; the
brethren living in -4ntioch. Syria and
Cilicia. Hence: the churches visited and
organized by Paul and Barnabas on their
first missionary journey. plus the church
a t .htioch.
3. Further i t contained a statement:
a. -4s to t h e occasion of this writing.
"Some out of our midst have troubled
SOU n i t h words subverting your soul".
b. Of the naines of the colnmittee chosen
to bear this letter to them. They are:
Paul and Barnabas, nlen of g. od repute;
Judas and Silas. The last two are the
cvrnmittee proper. c. And last. but not
least, this letter contained the decision
of the gathering n i t h respect to the conduct of the Gentile Churches. (see former outline).
B. Authoritative Yature of this Letter: vs. 28. 1. S o t because of the dignity of the persons present a s such. This
could not lend authority to this missive.
2. Rut because of: a. The factual, rerelational evidence brought forth by Peter
and Paul. b. The agreement of this
revelational d:ita with the Propheciesas s h o r n by James. c. The testimony of
the Holy Spirit in the hearts of all the
brethren in connection with this evidence. ( I t seemeth good to us and lo
the Holy Spirit l .
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11. I t s Reception by the Churches:

A. Which churches receive it. (as r2corded in Acts). 1. The churches in
Antioch. This is recorded in Acts 15:
30-33. 2. The churches a t Derbe, Lystra
etc. chap. 16:4.
E. Result: 1. I n Antioch. Great joy
up the consolation and exhortation. Did
this not concern their r e r y life. Indeed
they were concerned. 2. I n Derbe, Lystra. The churches were established and
the number multiplied. Surely the I-loly
Spirit was "backing up" His own ~vorl;
wrought in the counsel a t Jerusalem.
This is of course most important.
Questions:-1.
Did the churches view
these letters a s authoritative? Can onz
opposing a \\-ell-motivated decision of a
church council be a s sincere in opposing
a s the nlan \vho humbly submits? What
is the principle follou-ed in Art. 31 of
our Church Order (Manual)? 2. Daes
opposition to the elders and apostles
ever work ton-ard spiritual health and
vigor ? Heb. 13:17: 1 Pet. 5:l-5.
Suggestions:-1.
-4 Debate: "Resolved
that according to the Teaching of Scripture the Holy Spirit only Speaks to Man
Through the Scriptures.'' 2. An Essay:
"Letters Recorded in the Book of Acts".

L I G H T S
Lesson X S S I X
I'AL-1, AND BARSABAS SEPARATE

Acts 15:36-41
I. The General Picture in Antioch.

A. Judas and Silas had returned to
Jerusalem to the brethren there. They
had completed their task assigned LO
them. 1,s. 33. H o \ v ~ ~ , e Silas
r,
must have
returned again to Antioch. See rs. 40.
B. Paul and Barnabas must have labored f o r some time again in Antioch. I t
is quite likely that a t this time P e t e r
came down from Jerusalem to visit the
churches; .he also came to Antioch. Of
this visit a t this time the book of Acts
relates nothing, but Paul tells of this
risit in Gal. 2:ll-18. I t seems that, in
spite of Peter's speech in the meeting in
Jerusalem, he had acted co\vardly toward the Jews t h a t came fro111 Jerusalem
while Peter was a t Antioch. A t first
Peter a t e with the Gentiles, but when
the Jews (those of James came) he
separated himself and a t e no longer in
their fellowship. This did not seen1 t o
be a matter of \\-rong doctrine, but it
was conduct inconsistent \+-it11 the stand
taken a t Jerusalem; inconsistent n-ith
the vision t h a t appeared to Peter a t
Joppa a t noon-day. This must indeed
have been a trying and sad experience
for Paul. F o r even Barnabas dissembled.
Did this experience a t Xntloch leave temporary wounds ?

C. Paul a t this time was becoming
restless and concerned about the wellfare of the churches. He says to Barnabas in rather urgent tone: Let us go t2
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work. He fears a recurrence.
Both Barnabas and Paul steadfastly
maintain their position. So hot \bras the
contention that they separate. 1. Barna11. 'She Separation.
bas sails with John Mark and goes to
A. Paul and Barnabas Disagree ov.?r Cyprus. 2. Paul takes Silas ~ 5 t hhini
the Person of John Nark. 1. John AIa k. and goes to Syria and Cilicia. The
H e was tho nephew (cousin, Col. 4:lO) church a t Antioch evidently stood with
of Barnabas. H B had started with Paul Paul.
and Barnabas on the first missionary Questio11.s:-Hot\- must stve judge of this
journey.
Acts 1%:'L5-13:14.
but had separation ? W a s i t sinful ? Was t h e ~ e
deserted them a t Perga and Pamphilia, some good born from i t ? According to
and had returned to Jeiusalem. Evident- what standard can anyone judge the
ly he had a change of heart and pur- trus'avorthiness of a man? Did Paul
pose. He had quite likely indicated his never again trust John Mark? Do we
stst~illingnessand desire to accon~pany erer read again of Barnabas in the book
Paul and Barnabas on their next tour.
of Acts? Were Paul and Barnabas later
2. Paul and Rarnabas do not see eye reconciled? 1 Cor. 9:6.
Essay: "John Nark.
to eye. Bainabas wills to take John Suggestions:-An
Making
Good
in
the
hIinistry." 2. An
Mark along. I-Ie believes the best. I'aul
Essay:
"Rarnabas,
Paul's
Benefactor, in
does not judge him \\.orthy. Ground:
FIe had failed to go with them to the the Book of Acts".

the churches and see host\- they fare.
For I'auls true concern about the churches conlpare 2 Cor. 11:28.

--
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Ann Hollernan
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MEETING
Local S o c i e t i e s
The Executive Board of our Young People's Federation is
sponsoring a mass meeting of all local societies to be held
Tuesday evening, 7:45 o'clock, November 14, a t the Hope
Protestant Reformed Church. The'Bible discussion will be
in connection with the ~e:oncl Outline in our November lssue
of Beacon Lights. Rev. J. Heys \irill be in charge of the Bible
discussion and the after recess program will consist of instrumental and vocal solos, n~unbersby a male quartet, and a
speech by Rev. IV. EIofmail on a very tinllely subject. Ilefreshm e n k will be served. \re hope that every member of our
3-o~mgPeople's Societies in this vicinity will be able to attend
this mee:ing which promises t o be both interesting and
beneficial.
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This is a Chi-istmas Gift subscription for:
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To whom Beaco~l Lights is to be sent
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I am enclosing $1.25 to cover this subscription. I understand
that this subscription will ~ u heom
n
Dec. 1931 to Dec. 1945.
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